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A beautifully-upholstered headboard provides a bold statement to

frame your bed, creating a stunning focal point and finishing touch to

both the bed and the bedroom.

Every design detail of the headboards has been carefully considered, providing a

range of classic and contemporary styles, from simple and modern, to deep buttoned,

upholstered-to-the-floor headboards. Choose your headboard from our collection

of stunning designs.

The rear of the headboard is upholstered in a black fabric (unless otherwise stated),

alternatively you can request both sides of the headboard to be upholstered in your

chosen fabric if the rear will be seen once positioned.

Katherine euro-wide winged headboard shown 
above in custonmer own fabric.

Eleanor euro-slim headboard shown above in  
Premium 203 Rich Claret upholstered fabric.

Harriett euro-slim headboard shown above 
in Imperio 805 Grey upholstered fabric.
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Decide on your headboard style

For a deep divan choose from an elegant euro headboard, upholstered to the floor,

available in the same width as the divan (euro-slim) or slightly wider than the divan

(euro-wide), or a traditional strutted design, which simply rises from the top of the

mattress. Alternatively, those who have opted for a shallow divan base can specify

a complementary shallow-style headboard, which creates a floating-like bedstead look.

design
height

floor-to-
top height

Elizabeth euro-wide winged headboard shown 
above in customer own fabric.

Alexandra shallow headboard with contrasting black 
border, in Tweed 400 Mustard upholstered fabric.

Sophia euro-slim headboard shown above 
in Tweed 805 Stone upholstered fabric.

Euro-slim Euro-wide Shallow Strutted
(same width as the divan base) (7.5cm wider than the divan base on each side) (only available with a shallow divan base) (only the design height is upholstered)

Headboard sizes

All Hypnos headboards are available in a range of standard size bed widths:

Single w 90cm (3’0”) Kingsize w 150cm (5’9”)

Small double w 120cm (4’0”) Super king w 180cm (6’0”)

Double w 135cm (4’6”) Emperor w 200cm (6’6”)

Please note the individual depth and height dimensions of each Hypnos headboard to ensure the overall headboard
and bed looks and fits into your ‘space’ as planned.
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Charlotte
The quirky geometry of the brick-like panels of this euro-slim 
headboard lend an immediate uniqueness to the bedroom.

Height*: Tall euro-slim/wide (160cm floor-to-top).

Depth: 9cm.

Shown above in euro-slim and Imperio 901 Cream upholstered 

fabric.

Elizabeth
A sumptuous euro-wide piped headboard with ‘P’ shaped wings, a 
curving inward header and a deeply-buttoned centre panel.

Height*: Tall euro-wide (160cm floor-to-top).

Depth: Wings 26cm deep.

Shown above in euro-wide and Maestro 6007 Carbon upholstered fabric.

* All of the above headboards are ONLY available in a taller size.

Louisa
The bold, sweeping curves of this tall, euro-slim headboard

lend a timeless elegance to the bedroom.

Height*: Tall euro-slim (160cm floor-to-top).

Depth: 9cm.

Shown above in Sanderson Tessella Teal upholstered fabric.

Amelia
A distinctive sculpted look to this piped and upholstered

headboard, with a buttoned centre panel.

Height*: Tall euro-slim (160cm floor-to-top).

Depth: 9cm.

Shown above in Hypnos Imperio 805 Grey upholstered fabric.
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Vienna
A deeply-buttoned and exquisite, winged euro-wide headboard. 
The side wings, with piped detail, wrap around the head of the 

bed to provide a real design statement.
Height: Standard/tall euro-slim/wide (132cm/160cm floor-to-top). 

Depth: Wings 26cm deep.

Shown above in standard euro-wide and Brooklyn 800 Midnight 

upholstered fabric.

Grace
A deeply-upholstered modern headboard design with

three rows of deeply-buttoned squares.

Height*: Euro-slim/wide (132cm floor-to-top).

Strutted (77cm design height).

Shallow (107cm divan base-to-top).

Depth: 9cm.

Shown above in euro-slim and Linoso 600 Sky upholstered fabric.

Katherine
An opulent euro-wide headboard with a curved top and 
unique curved wings that wrap around the head of the bed 
for a true design statement.

Height*: Tall euro-wide (160cm floor-to-top).

Depth: Wings 26cm deep.

Shown above in euro-wide and Maestro 1023 Caramel upholstered 

fabric.

Victoria
A luxurious euro-slim rectangular, piped headboard with two 
rows of square segments.

Height*: Tall euro-slim (160cm floor-to-top).

Depth: 9cm.

Shown above in euro-slim and Brooklyn 609 Ink upholstered fabric.
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Francesca
A deeply-cushioned headboard with four vertical panels. 
Height: Standard/tall euro-slim/wide (132cm/160cm floor-to-top).

Strutted (77cm design height).

Shallow (107cm divan base-to-top).

Depth: 9cm.

Shown above in standard euro-slim and Brooklyn 202 Morello 

upholstered fabric.

Eleanor
A deeply-buttoned contemporary design, bordered with hand-

piped detailing.
Height: Standard/tall euro-slim/wide (132cm/160cm floor-to-top).

Strutted (77cm design height).

Shallow (107cm divan base-to-top).

Depth:  9cm.

Shown above in standard euro-slim and Imperio 903 Stone upholstered 

fabric.

Petra
A deeply upholstered headboard with vertical piped detail. 
Height: Standard/tall euro-slim/wide (132cm/160cm floor-to-top).

Strutted (77cm design height).

Shallow (107cm divan base-to-top).

Depth: 9cm.

Shown above in strutted and Brooklyn 703 Lilac upholstered fabric.

Josephine
A contemporary design with three upholstered 
horizontal panels.
Height*: Euro-slim/wide (132cm floor-to-top).

Strutted (77cm design height).

Shallow (107cm divan base-to-top).

Depth: 9cm.

Shown above in euro-slim and Imperio 904 Biscuit upholstered 

fabric.
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Fiona
A modern rectangular headboard design, bordered with 
hand-piped detail, framing a series of large rectangular, 
cushioned panels.
Height*: Euro-slim/wide (132cm floor-to-top).

Strutted (77cm design height).

Shallow (107cm divan base-to-top).

Depth:  9cm.

Shown above in euro-slim and Imperio 903 Stone upholstered 

fabric.

Harriett
A striking symmetrical stylish pattern to create a real design

statement in the bedroom.

Height: Standard/tall euro-slim/wide (132cm/160cm floor-to-top).

Strutted (77cm design height).

Shallow (107cm divan base-to-top).

Depth: 9cm.

Shown above in standard euro-slim and Maestro 6131 Turquoise 
upholstered fabric.

Isobella
A deeply-cushioned centre panel, surrounded by a heavily-padded

border and finished with hand-piped detail.

Height: Standard/tall euro-slim/wide (132cm/160cm floor-to-top).

Strutted (77cm design height).

Shallow (107cm divan base-to-top).

Depth: 9cm.

Shown above in standard euro-slim and Linoso 600 Sky upholstered fabric.

Emily
Uncluttered and yet elegant, with soft, rounded corners this 
headboard lends prominence to your choice of fabric. 
Height: Standard/tall euro-slim/wide (132cm/160cm floor-to-top).

Strutted (66cm design height).

Shallow (107cm divan base-to-top).

Depth:  9cm.

Shown above in strutted and Imperio 903 Stone upholstered fabric.
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Caroline
A deeply upholstered, extra-wide headboard with vertical panels and hand-piped detail, available as either kingsize or super king. 
This headboard comes in three parts - the centre panel (in the same width as your chosen divan base), plus two attachable side panels 
(each 60cm wide), to seamlessly make a bold design statement in your bedroom.
Height: Standard/tall euro extra-wide, kingsize or super king (132cm/160cm floor-to-top).

Depth: 9cm.

Shown above as super king, euro extra-wide in Brooklyn 505 Mint upholstered fabric. Kingsize would have five central panels.

60cm 60cm

Alexandra
A striking headboard comprised of two rows of square panels,

set within a border upholstered in either contrasting black fabric

as standard, or optionally in the same fabric as the squares.

Height*: Standard euro-slim/wide (132cm floor-to-top).

Strutted (77cm design height).

Shallow (107cm divan base-to-top).

Depth:  9cm.

Shown above in euro-slim, Tweed 400 Mustard upholstered fabric and
standard contrasting black fabric.

Sophia
A stunning, gently curving headboard design, featuring vertical

hand-piped detail.

Height: Standard euro-slim/wide (132cm floor-to-top).

Depth: 25cm including curve.

Shown above in euro-slim and Imperio  802 Dark Grey
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Comparison Guide

• Available as standard

† Can be made available in a taller size - price upon request.

HEIGHT

TALL STANDARD STRUTTED SHALLOW

160cm floor-to-top 132cm floor-to-top various design
heights

107cm divan
base-to-topEURO-SLIM EURO-WIDE EURO EXTRA-WIDE EURO-SLIM EURO-WIDE EURO EXTRA-WIDE

Amelia 

Louisa

Elizabeth 

Charlotte

Katherine

Victoria

Alexandra † †

Caroline †

Eleanor † †

Emily † †

Fiona † †

Francesca † †

Grace † †

Harriett † †

Isobella † †

Josephine † †

Petra † †

Sophia

Vienna †

Designed especially for you
Recognising that everyone has personal design and style preferences, the Hypnos Headboard 
Collection enables beds to be tailored to the individual and to their interior bedroom décor. 
Don’t forget to check out our extensive collection of beautiful upholstery fabrics for divans 
and headboards or alternatively provide us with your own fabric to help express yourself,

allowing you to not only sleep comfortably, but to sleep beautifully.

Disclaimer: while every effort has been taken to accurately reproduce the colours of our products when making 
this brochure, it is not possible to guarantee perfect colour reproduction due to the limitations of the printing process.

Hypnos reserves the right to alter product specifications in the interests of improved design and quality.
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